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Bioremediation is the process in which are employed
organisms, plants or microorganisms for removal or
reduction of pollutants into the environment, either on
the ground or water. The biological process of bioreme-
diation is ecologically more suitable and effective for
treatment of contaminated environments contaminated
with organic and recalcitrant molecules and toxic
metals. Recalcitrant molecules which pollute the envir-
onment are generally called xenobiotic are the result of
anthropic action, as they are synthetic chemical com-
pounds produced industrially by humans and include
plastics, solvents, lubricants, detergents, pesticides explo-
sive, comprising thus a large number of molecules of
different applications, potential toxicity, and remain in
the environment. When these elements are in the nat-
ural ecosystem in large quantities, exhibit toxic effects
or other undesirable effects by organisms [1,2]. Atrazine
pertecente the class of s-triazines is considered a xeno-
biotic being widely used in agriculture as a herbicide
and thus widely detected in groundwater as far surface
[3]4. The key enzyme for the initial biodegradation of
this compound is the atrazine chlorohydrolase (Atza),
performs an action of hydrolytic removal of the ring of
the compound [3]. Currently, through the use of bioin-
formatics tools can be studied in depth the composition
and organization of microorganisms and their genetic
variations. The NCBI database provides many informa-
tion about the organisms, such as sequences of specific
genes or entire genomes of organisms 5. This study
aimed to evaluate the variations in the gene that codes
for the enzyme atrazine chlorohydrolase in 10 bacterial
species through the construction of a phylogenetic tree.
Through observing the results could be verified that
among analyzed bacteria only Rhodococcus corallinus
emerges from a different ancestral in the phylogenetic
tree and the remainder strains analyzed constitute a
group rate descendant of a single common ancestral,
with slight variation in the gene encoding the enzyme
atrazine chlorohydrolase.
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